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urer, Thsss students rspisns Zfsn "Ps, whsi's s necessary ssg,,
in', Elmer Peterson, Alan "One we like so much we

Hugginsg and .Sid Scrib ' 'care abbut'abolishing it my bspeetluely. , sns i

pialls are being madel for the
AS'orthwest conference of
student chapters to be h8d jointt-

ig hg Igghp sssd WBC Igsy i4, 94999COln-Mermry
Il5, and 16. Included in the con-
flerence will be.a field trip to
Richland and the Mc¹ry Dam

I.ON H'yale
The meeting w a s concluded

wfth a movie on the development
of hydro-electric power pn'he

Co-'umbia

river.

Ain't It
The Triith

Eny'iieer Discusses

Gty Water SuppIyAbsolute'nowledge have I
none, but my aunt's washerwom-
an's son he'ard'a policenlan on his
beltt say to a laborer on the street
that he had a letter, just last week,
.written in the finest reek from a
Chjiiese coolie in Timbuctoo, w'Ho

safd the'egroes in- Cuba knew of
a colored man in a Texas town
who got it from a circus cloWn
that a man in Klondyke heald the
neWS froin a'gang o'f South Amer-
ican Jews about somebody in
Borneo who heard of, a man who
claimbd to know of a swell society
dame'hose mother-in-law will
'under'tak'e to prove 'th'at her sev-
.enth husband's sister's niece had
stated in''r'int'ed piece that she
has a son'ho has a friend who
knows just. when the war will end.—Anonymous. (published in 1918)

.Of al publication of the Associated Students of the UhiveQiity of:. «Un. Garnet'u. Bal," last'ight'
Idaho, issued every Tuesday and Friday of the'. college year. Entered
a4 second class matter'at the post office at Mbscow, idaho. cinema series presentation, is a

' Offices.in the Student Union.Buildbig —Phone 2148 p'hotographic account of a widow'
Don. Hardy z...,..s.........................-....—-..-.-... -..-,...'.,:,.-.,Editor, sentimental journey to the greener
Gran'sm,Me5fuliiis'' ".........'...;..:...........................Acting Msnssging Editor lfields of her amorous youth,Sheila. JsssserL .;;..:.........,.............;.........................:.„,.,„..„,Iifewss Etor
Barbara Greene ....................................................Assistant News Edlior PromPted iby Boredoom alld'oneli-
Lois Bush .....,.........................;.........:....................;.....:......Copy Editor ness, Christine, still attractive, in
Bettif Burphsm .............--...-...---------..-......--.Circulation Msnsgr her mid-thirties, leaves her. Italian
BIII'oydenw,;.=--,.',....-,....:-—--'-'-4 —-=--—------—4-; l SI) .n@ f@+."Iakesfde'illa where she had

.„!. ---"--" -.-.--"--:---."--. A~~n< ~~ dwelt'in lovelesS, although exreed-Don Thebphllus," Jr................................ASs't. Sjfid'its dito'r, ~

Ken 14 le ....................................................................„.......Night Editor ingly comfortable; circumstances
Ken Kornher ................................;.;...................',..............Feature Editor during her marriage, to hunt up
Con Ch>14tensen ...............................................A'ssistsnt esture Rtd the partners listed in the pro~m
Mhrgsret A1fey'..................:................'-.........;..............'.;....aewrite xai@r
Msrllygi. Qv51ls .......'„......,...,.',' 'p'Sohciefii Edifor of a d'ance she attended in. her
Gwen RQ'pn'.......;....,..;...........;..............:.........'.......Co-'Society Edftor sixteenth yelar.
Sped S f—Karl Klages (ex)t St n Riggers (ex), Bob Hmthe ly In a series of episodes, Christine

Al Lewis, Rich'ard Kuglei, and Dbn Theo'phiiusis Jr.
Advertising Staff—.Ka'thy Laven, J'anet Kirk,,Nathelle BaIes;, IVIary 1"ds that "t'fie'boys" have for the

Rand, Adele Thomas, Alyce reshape'r, Pat'Bai'tlet'1 Jini Kavanhugh. most part been consigned by un-
Nlght'tsff~inger''ones,'arHar'a Pickett,'ob Bohlma'n, Daisy 'requieted love to fates unworthy

Carii'ck,'at'weeny. - .. of their early promise. As the ob-
Reporters —Heleii Erickso'n, Dorothy. Wahl; Margai'et Fox', Joe Cor- .

less, Maxine 1VfcCabe, CHarles Oldham, Rosemary Bergdorf, phyllis ject of their afi'ections, Madame,

'arding, Pat Miller, Kimle Takatori, Sally Landers; Faythe Luther,'t swe'et sixteen', must have been
Hel'en Niemeier, Ginger Jones, Ruth'rede, Pat McDonald, Gloria quite a bu'sy femme fatale indeed

Tuesday Clr'cnlstion Staff—Inez Heath, Emily Christe, Janice Foedish. Even t ough the film appears to

Friday Circulation Staff—Mary Lou LaFors, Dene'ce Jones; Karen Iliave .been rather inexpertly
Hincldey, Eioiqe Pope..... here and'here and, liRe its pro-

Tuesdsy Mailing Staff—Beverly SHear; Delores Wright, Marilyn Jo n tagonists, shows it considerable
son; Rosemary-Rowell, Nancy. Neveau.,

1 age it oft
'Friday Mailing St'sff—Caroleight Gittens, Connie Pederson, oss e

Garrett, Sharon. Roden, Mary Ann Evan's.'elicate stiatement of human feel-
ings, particularly in those moments

y g p~~f fittg +crt nf ssig-nwn snsss when ssh Is-
son realizes t''e disparity betlween

~essS has puce morQ shelVed the highly controver»@1 what is and what might have been;

issue of universal military training. Hand in hand with ~T The heroin'e inevitably learns

gpes another question that lawmakers iuay well soon ave that the'moments of greatest hap-
that pf Vptiilg age. Fpl'afiy yea~S VpiC piness in one's life are fleeting,

- 1 een raised "if they are old enough tp fight, then they are and that in seeking to recapture
; old enough to vote." them, one only succeeds in tarnish-

Uriiversai'ilitary training would call for the average ing the brightness of their mem-
young man tp'lace him'self in the grip of the military dur- ory. For not only does Christine
iilg What may be Called the mOSt imppita1it yearS «»S hfe find that eVerything has changed
fjpm 18 tp 26. That would'ean he would have lip vpi«since the days of that, ball,.but that
ill the inaililer of governllient he served for three ye»sg o" the b'all itself never was quite so
the legal voting age of 21. gay, so beautiful, so romantic, as

A numbed of political leaders and educators in Illinois'ew she had idealized it.
cently expressed their desire for a new lais'hich would iThe least satisfactory. aspect bf
eXtend VOting pl'iVileges tp perSOnS 18-years Old and abOVe the fll ls th t 1 ~ -d.

Ill a poll by the Bradley Scout, studefit iiewspaper Bt Brad-
-'ey university, came up with these interesting results (below i„c»cjusi've
- are a cross-section of the quotes)'. ers w'hether Christine has actually

IIThe average 18-year-Old'is npt well enough versed pn the accepted her life as it must in
- national situation tp vote wisely." reality be or whether she is still

the pigher educational standards in Our high vdinly chasing the ephemeral
schppls,. ]8-year-old votels colild be equal tp, if npt betted gllosts of the past.
than, older voters as.far as qualificationsareconcerned" llvf 1

''This age group doesn't know enough a'bout the wor d f„,
'ituatiOnand gOVernment tp VOte. ! . a bit melodramaticaRy. The cast"Those whp fight at 18 should'e allowed'o vote." of male characters reads like aPic magazine conducted a survey of several gpvernurs,French Who's Who among film

throughout the nation. Here. are Some'f the replies: actors of'the 1930's (if one over-
Gpv. Elbert ¹ Carvel, D'elaware, said: "If we aie tp call looks the fact that Jean ('abin is

upon pur young people time and time Bgai'n tp defend pur missing): iLouis'ouvct, iHarry
way of life and should our universal military program be- lBauer, Fernandel (The Face in the
come effective,. I would welcpnie a'aw in'he state of Deh" immensely funny photographic in-
ware making these young people citizens.

J. Bracken Lee, Utah, said: "I S'm incfin)d tp believe that last and most important of a)1, the
if we draft 18-year-olds tp fight high'e deffhiise of,this 'coun- late great Raimus
try, we should et the's'afne time take appropriate steps tp pro- None oi'hcmJouvet as Jo the
vide them'ith the right to vote."

These Are opiini'pns expressed by men in high office, whp
are not just looking at the 18'-year-pld age group as merely
future voters, but as people qualified tp take an active place
in the governmental'a'chi'nedy of th'eir country. When the
question of UMT comes up again before our congress, the
lawmakers throughout the nation will find themselves cpn-
fronted with a twp-fold problem. One that cannot be merely
shelved and forgotten. —c. c..

, DFgR JjI gjjIII Home Ec Meetinf, g
Begins Saturday

Dear Jason,
Gdrtrude Vallejos will be thrThe third: party sounds like a main speaker at the annual North-

great ide'a. Looks like cam'pus poi- em District mectiing of the Idaho
itics are taking a change for the lHome Economics'association which
better. is slated to meet in -the Home Ec-

Bill Lonthisn onomics - department of the Uni-
versity Saturday.,The topic of herBob Reeve's
talk will, be "My Experiences in
Teaching Home Economics in the,".': .'?::,':Dcdr'ason,
Philippines." hw

Cheers for the third party. Hope Another suibject to be discussed
this gives students a chance to at the meeting is «Whats N~ In
think for themselves in politics. iHomc Economics" with 1Viiss Mar-

Marion Wilson garct Ritchie opening the discus-
sions. Miss Marion Fe'atherstone fag .; .

Dear Jason, is scheduled to speak on "Home
iF nishi11gs." Miss Elslilc Nle sell

, will give a short talk on "Textiles"
party on campus. Ma'ybe this one and Miss Lucill'e Magrudcr Will
will accomPlish something. 'discuss "Home Economics Edu-

.Rsy Lcollszzi cation;"
Mrs. Dorothy Stevens, president'

Dear Jason,, oi'he organization, will open the
~ A third party, made up of In- meetings,,and Betty Lou Troutt

dePendents and Greekss is just of Grangevi11c, counselor for the
what campus nods. We hope that association in the Northel'n Dis-
lhis will helP break down the Po- trict, will Presides She will be as-
litical barrier between houses and sistcd by Mrs. Martha Sonniville
halls. PTA 'might well be called of Lewiston, alternate counselor.
the First Party; the two existing A coffee hour is being planned
parties are nothing.but cliques and by the Moscow Home'akers
mutual back-slapping, societie's. wroup with lvirs. H. C. Manis and

Geol go Lcrfeits Mls..J. H. Joh son in charge.
. Kcn Kyle

A luncheon is also being planned
at the Student: Union building.

Pone Home Economists representing thc
en'tire Noithern District are cx-

I .think that I shall never see pected to attend.;
A coach so good that never ihe

Does have to worry for his job, 'AW NOT ENOUGH
Or try to pleas. the supporting NEW HAVEN, Conn. (I.P.)

mob Charging that too many students .

os I o o4 i dsois snd s is i I ih nii n's is sch i . lIis!.
buSineSS m'n . 't'he PreSent time are "illiterate )i~~'4 I ':,".'ith~ttlh. 4<O:

'Who want the team to win again. and ignbrant of man and citizen-
They have a ten game winning ship," Prof. Wesley A. Sturgcs.streak, *

dean oi'he Yale University La+
They lose but one—who is up School recently de.lared that 'g c 1 G

the creek? these college, graduates cannol I
Though they had lost to a "ci'fectively... read, spell orl

better team,
ii is the coach that's off the even more, to read, spell or wrilr

beam. 'ny foreign language."—College Expon'cnt,
State Teachers College, Experience is what

North Dakota irhileh looking fo. son tl ''

conducted by the agriculture de-
psdrtment in the line of sending
out radio transcriptions to st'a-
tions all over the state. It is esti-
mated that the yearly audience of
these'rograms'umbers" 'from 5
to 10 million people, according to
Dean D. R. The'ophil'us.

These programs,'hich are
mainly interview in type, con'sist
of interviews with representatives
of every dePartment in the col-
lege of agriculture.

Th'e programs vary greatly in
content and'rove very benefi8ial
as well as informative for the av-
erage farm, family, which ex-
plains the very, large list'cuing
audience, said Dean'heaphilus.

In addition to the tape-recorded
programs being made and sent out
by the agriculture department it-
self, members of University 4-H,
clubs are under way with plans
for their own radio show. They
expect to be broadcasting before
the end of the month.

W'illia'm P. Hughes, Lewisto'n

city engineer; was guest 'spneaker

at the student chapter meeting
oi'he

American Society oil Civil
Engineers Tuesday. Hughes dis'-

cussed probi'erne encountered in
the recent. bond election for

im-'rovementof the Lewiston water
supply system.

He also mentioned the difficul-
tied that some of the cities arid
counties are having, in financing
local improvement projects.

Recently elected new officers
for the society are HoCsgard Pik-
ingtoil, president; Russell'ill,
vice president; Larry Riedcsel,
secretary, and B'arry Bust, treas-

105 South Mmn

Phone 2401

Pstrsonfnl ArgonituC Advertiseis

United Air Lines

StewardessEUROPE BY BICYCLE
S'I&4 Students Internation-

''~sl TrIivel Asso'elation
He: Sweetheart, I'd go through

anyithing for you.
She: Let's start on your bank

account.

Appli'cations are now being accepted
and processed for vacancies for spring
and summer. Minimum qualifications
include, Height, 5 feet; 2 inches to 5'feet
7 inches-; single; age 21 to 27, excellent
health; Public business experience may
be substituted for college credits of less
than two years.

Low-Cost Student'- Te'ocher TOul s,
Bus or Bike. Europe, Mexico,
South America, the Orient. Study
Groups with College Credn.

Marguerite Adams
3805 3ath S. Seattle, 8 .

97'OP ttt

THE
MS'jI'ight

club king who has seen too
many Chicago gangster movies',
Bauer as the love-sick musician
who has retreated to the sanctuary
of a monastery, Fernandel as the
hair-dresser for iwhom nothing
changes (including his card tricks)
and Raimu as a small town

mayor,'ired

in mediocrity —has material
equal to his talents.

Of them all, Raimu is the most
successful as he invests his small
part svith the buffoonery that odd
mixture of comedy and pathos—
which is so touchingly eQective
and for which he is so famous. To
those who rememiber fondly the
'Marius" trilogy and his other suc-
cesses and who only wish he .were
iaround noiw so he could add to
their number, the ten minutes or
so he .brightened the screen with
,his warmly human portrayal, were
alone well worth the price of ad- i

mission. —NiM.

after class

If you enjoy travel and meeting the
public call at the nearest United Air
Lines office for application forms, or
write to United Air Lines, personnel de-

partment, 411 Douglass Building, Se-
attle, Washington.

anlfI in the evening
i

.0
5

1 4i4 'b'
Ill

.I II;„,II;,)fs
Rcscrvatxons foi'ap and
Gowns must be made by

March 13th

jIfIIIIII[

5llfINNBFor the Best In-

Shoe Repairing
LACES, DYES, POLISH
SHOECARE SUPPLIES

Closed Saturday Afternoon

AIL WORK GUARA'NTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

114 East 3rd St.
STjtjMXT IIOOKSTOE

ielhf iS< 1

a foe cf'. 'ke

WWC L
In a cigarette, ta&e

makes the diRerence-
ancl Luckies teste better)

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the di6erence in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco...fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. Sp reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy —Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl

5

5. 3
54

4444

ke qoo
~41es

1 just ' sre 99ad
Cause f. ej

Frederick
Thoinas A

f Lociisville
Univeisity

jI "IB 53M jill
Color comfort ruggedness —authentic styling

tao —arel,assured when y'au wear cpffege

clothes designed by Hart Schaffner 8 Marx.
f'0 b„aihd

~ b around a flaw
Q 'Q SWI > Wliho d Sfrlke l

„s95ho e r e L.u
e ~a"

3ue. ask ass ontbe
~egjre ea

CCCh'I

949%1

Cl

The young man on the right sports a caforfuf

patch-pocket model in Pan American tweed.
His companion is wearing ever-papular gray
flannel, with flap pockets and center vent,

For dress-up dates, Marine Blue suits.

;son

I

s

LS./M.F.T.-

Lvcky Strike

Means

Fine %fiasco

At Moscow's Oldesi, Clothiers

"J-.iL.3
i

Allen S. Ramstoif<V. ¹ Ramstedt

French Iigigfo945 Afg Department

IC(SeljI jpg ([OQQ IOOha For gCCOrgg fer Nake
Teeth No small-time business is Being
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'SideLine

Chatter

It seems that man ls the only

animals that can be skinned more

than once.

YOU'L REALLy PRANCE

at the Campus Darice if you

..get the works at the

Campus Barber
That scientist who says that wo-

inen are becoming the dominant

sex must be a bachelor.

hard,t and Dick Warren in the 20t)-

Or1%ChampiollshipMeet
Vandal. tankers hang up their fins after the Northern

ivision finals this It'riday and Saturday following a not too
ccessful season. It was a season, however, that showed a

rest improvement in the squad, half of which is composed
frosh swimmers who will have three more, years to bring

e Vandal Squ d nefit from the experience othela nearer the=
p spot.

members of the team received
The Idtaho line-up for the North- 1

this year. Bob Crawford in the
n Division finals at Corvallis

50 and 100-yard freestyle events
ill show most of its power in the

ays
'' Erh dt b k should be one of the top men in

.oke. the Northern Division in his event.
roke; Dick Warren, breaststroke;

Dick Wiarren should rate as one

vimming tihe 300 yard individual
ley, and the other team mcanbers

edley relay while Wayne John-
D k W B b C f d will not be far behind. The bo!-

V 'd I h th 400- tom hats dropped out of their
d Pete Vajda splash in the 400-

times in the last few weeks and
rd freestyle relay.

they are now cracking the best
Idaho's best chanc's in the in-

times turned in by any team in
'vidual events will be Jim Moore

the low and three meter diving,
The probable lineup for next

d gob Craddyford in the 50-yard
year's swimming season, not m-
cluding any new members of the

'quad, should bc Bob Crawford

f t I d D k W and Wayne Johnson in the sprints,

h
. d..d 1 dl h uld

Dirk Erhardt and Dick Warren in
the individual medley should

the 150-yard individual medley,
ack a favoratble place in their

t Th, h uld b f ll d
Ken Giles and Jim Ntanton in the
200 yard breaststroke Dick Ei

osely by K<at Giles and Jim
anton in the 100 and 200-yard
eaststroke and Wiayne Johnson
the 50 and. 100-yard freestyle .Ftloyd Higgins

rints.
The erman look fenwa d te a Meblie Serylre
Iccessful season next year that
ould show a much stronger,
or. experienced squad. IThe GRS Oil
ss of Pete Vajda and Dick War-
na in the 220 and 440, and Jim Accessories
oore in diving will present a

blem of find!dig up and coming 3rd and Jackson
iminers to fulfill these positi-
s, but the other events will be-

As Intramur'al 'B'asketball
nears the end of its schedule, eight
teams remain undefeated in lead-
ing their. leagues. Division A, lea-
gue I is topped by LCA No. 1; DC
No. 1 leaders league II; SC No.
1 is first in league III; and ATQ g
No. 2 is on top in league IV. Di-

th
of

vision B leaders are SC No. 2 in t
league I, PDT No. 3 in league III, to
and O'KE No. 2 is tied with SN
No. 3 for the top spot in league er
IV. Although CH No. 2 has drop- w
ped one contest, they still retain re
first place in league II for this st
division. an

Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o'-
clock TKE No. 1 will play the W. m

6th team, and LH No. 2 will meet «
IC No. l. At 2:30 SAE No. 3 will a"
battle BTP No. 2, SC No. 2 takes ya
the court against.DC No. 2, and
WSH No. 3 will meet the AF squad. di
Following these games, LCA No. 'on

2 will compete with KS No. 2, DTD an
No. 2 will play SN No. 2, and E 8s fr
A No..2.will battle PH No. 1. th

Monday afternoon at 4:10 ATO Pe
No. 31will meet PDT No. 3, WSH yn

No. 4 battles KS No. 3, IC No. 2
competes against 'CH No, 3. At cr
4:50 LCA No. 1 plays SAE No. 1, ev
BTP takes to the boards against cl

CC, and PDT No. 1 squares off
with WSH No. 1., That evening at br
7:15, the PGD team plays the DC in

squad, KS No. 1 talces the court
against DSP, and PKT No. 1 has
a contest with LH No. 1. Begin-
ning at 7:55, E 8: A will sail against sh
SN No. 1, SC No. 1 plays the TMA m
crew, and the PDT team will try to lo
outscore WS No. 2, In the last te
shift of the evening TKE No. 1 M
will meet SAE No. 2, DTD No. 1 pro
plays IC No. 1, and the LH No. 2 sw
team'oes against the undefeated on
ATO No. 2 team.

League standings for the Intra-
mural kegling squads:

'eague I
Delta Sigma Phi .......5.............7—1
Willis Sweet Hall ..................7—5
Alpha Tau Omega ....................G—2
Beta Theta Pi ...........................5—3
Delta. Chi ..................................5—3
Sigma Nu ....................................5—3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...............5—7
Phi Gamma Delta ...................4—8
Lambda Chi Alpha .................3—9
Kappa Sigma ..............................1—7:

League II
Town Men's Assoc..............G—2

Delta Tau Delta ........................6—2
Sigma Chi ...........................2.5—1.5
Cantpus Clam ..........................I2—2
Chrisman Hull ......................I.....2—2
Lindley Hall ..............................2—2

'y'.Boyden
'I::;-I

. AIIWmerlca selections will be
issued freely and furiously from
liow until basketiball's quitting

h
bell is sounded for 1952. Already
the Associated Press has come up
Tvith a.squiad'which will pro)?aMy
resulty in extreme happiness in
the East and give-cause, $o raised
glasses of mint julip in the sunny
outhland.

! '., It is really quite difficu)t to take
much stpck in'he selections of this
ty pe. It appears to Ime that the Pa-
cific Coast stars are too often
siightedh by these eastern=flooded
polls.'aturally, they see almlost

- exclltstvely the players of the east-
ern colleges back there. Thus with
a'ajority of the votes, it's no
puzy1e to see why the eastern stars
always grab the large hunk of
cheeze.

If some, system could be devised
whereby the western 'wrtters

Pntreilfse Argenant Adsertksm
yard harkstrake, and Al Lewis ill

the 220 and 440.

Among the tap presplets for [f~~ ~pl
nex] year's team are Al Dixon tand

(gP'ryanRichards in the sprints. L~g ) ~ j
Both boys have shown excellent fI ~Ij Jl! J
ability, in recent practices. I ~

r.ra;~~wz g,.--.t
%hid'4r4j~g~~ !

R

Selected. Irregulql q

r. = .t of $1.50 HOSE
all leZ ProPortions —all shades

' Now - - - 99c
A ~~I y1 kjmffitr$ 4~s'g ~p

J P 1SI dy+S t) dt %id tC Qd

Because He Fluul ed The Filiger-Nail Test

Representing the Vandals are Franky and Johnny Echevar-
ria, Lynn Nichols, Larry MMo-=
er and Fred Bowen.

This will be'he University's
appearance in the annual

tourney hostec'} by the Idaho State
Qengals. The competition is ex-
pected to be the toughest in the
tiaurnament's six year history.

38 Boxexrs
A total of 38 top collegeiate box-

ers from seven schools have en-
tered in the tavo day affair. Par-
ticipating 'schools besides the two
Idaho'nstitutioris are San Jose
State, Gonzaga, University of Cal-
ifornia, UCLA and California
Poly.

Eighteen bouts are scheduled
for tonight while the ten,champ-
ionship matches are on tap for to-
inorrow evening. Finalists in last
year's bouts have been seeded in
opposite buckets. —)r;

'Four champions from the 19&1
tournament will be on hat)d for
a possible repeat performance: 'j$'nnt

Don Camp, 125, San Jose; Har-
iey Towne, (winner at 130 but
this time fighting at, 125), Idaho
State; Bob Dossey, 147, UCiLA;
and Elswortth Webb,

156-pounder'or

Ida'ho State.
Who To Beat

Here is a round-down on who
the Vandals w'ill have to beat for
ti'ties:

At 119~ouncLs, Fttanky Echev-
arria will meek a field composed
of Sam Moreno, UCLA; John
Jaeger, Gonzaga; and Honolulu-
b'orn Fttank Lopez of Idaho State.
Ftfanky has beaten Jaeger and the
other two don't figure to give him
much trouble.

John Hchevarria at 132-pounds
will conitend with Elmer Douglas,
UCLIA; Russ Lundgtren, ISC frosh,
and Ken Hansen from California.
Douglas was runner-up last year
and holds the favored spot.

Here's Trouble
Trouble is brewing for Lynn

(Sam) Nichols in the'39-ipound
matches. Sam will be up agains't
Chuck Adkins of San Jose and
Jiack CPÃefli of Gonzaga. The h
fourth entry hasn't been named. T

Adkine is the Spaptans sopho-
more sensation who won an AAU
title at the age of 17. The flashy
Negro holds a tlto over Nichols in b.

Di

a dual meet,at'pn Jose. If Sam
ElIme(Q'6Ãeill it will make three r

different men he has boxed at
this weight from Gonzaga this
season. ni

Larry Moyer, middleweight ace ra

for Idfa'ho, has a tough road ahead.
To win a chatnpionship Larry will
have to get lby Roy Kelly, GOn-
zaga; Darrell Dukes, San Jose; iti
and Fred Shiemnn o'f Galifornia.
Kelly upset Moyer at Spokane re- fo
cenQy while Dykes held him to a sh
drew in California.

'ottghies

Last of the Vandal entree, Fred
Bowen, has to meet a parcel of I

tough customers. Barrie Jackson
of GonzSge and Paul Router from fa
San Jose both hold tko's over the ttw
red head. ISC's Bob Blan'ton B
rounds out the 178-pound might.

T h e invitational tournament hi
aw'ards only individual champion- ed
ships. No team winner is comput-
ed.

Three officials for the tourney
are ex-Vendals. They are Louis
V. August of Spokadte,. former
Univcrs'tty of Idaho boxing coach;
Dr. Laune Erickson of Boise, for-
mer Boise Junior college boxing
coach and national champ from
the U. of I., and Herb Carlson, all-
thne great from here at the Uni-
versity.

Some Spuds
k
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pell Divers Kame
Xew%ater Babies

Hell Divers, campus swimming
norary, tapped 'ew members

uesday night.
Those tapped were Donna Shive-
Walt Root, Dick Erhardt, Everct

xon, John Gillis, Sally Kreh-
el, Joan Redford, Sylvia lvioore
eanor Coleman, Nancy Neveu
d Kathy Fitzgerald.
Others were Lanna Pierson, De-
sc Darwin, Lucy Spencer, Lor-
ine Allgaier, Jack Eveason, Jim
hnson, Helcia Graf, Pat Carrol

ev Burns, and Al Lewis.
The new mebmers will be in-
ated Monday night.
The group also is making plans
r their annual spring water
ow.

Faculty Bowling

In the Monday night section of
culty,bowling, Ghouls holds . a
o-game lead over the pressing

ursar rollers. In Monday's ae-
on, Radabaugh of Air Jets copped
gh game while W. H. Boycr roll-

high series with 524.
Standings

Won Lost
.......................).......41'3
............................).39 25
."-.."................-....3G28
...............................35 29
. ............................33 27

...........................).2634

..............................27 '27

.............................il5 49

K em worthy
NOW SHOWING.
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Anyone 1vith a little sporting
blood should. be able to see that
this picture serves as a fine
substitute for the usual sports
picture, which we are unable to
print because w'e don't have one.
This... Picture... (hmmm)

goes... to, ~ (sigh)
~ ~ ~ show ~ . ~ shosv ~ . ~ Ooh-
la-la.

could register at least half the in-
fluence on the selections, you'd no
doulbt see many more western
players receiving at least all-Am-
erica znention. Oh well, let's see
avhat the western boys do in the
tournaments. Maybe, the experts
aifill again gulp their selections.

Speaking .of all-America selec-
tions, I think I'l take a crack at
it, Cracked, that is.
'Here's the team that wtas just
meant for,. baskebball (and, Ibe

lieve it or not, these guys are all
basketiball p1ayers). At the for-
wattis I'l pick Hbok and Srhudft.
At center it'l be Dunker, and
at the guards we'l have ITIawkins
and Press. Man, there's a ball
club.

This next team is rea'iy a galaxy
of endearing young men:

F —'L'ovely .

F —Honea
C —Darling
G —Jurk
G —Crum
My next ballclub is the one that

wouM probably be voted most
likely to fold: Hobble, Fowler,

"Take yauy bat 'n goat and set-t-tam!" Sheedy's girl said. "I
won't give you a date, but your hait sure give's me a hilly-laugh!"
But-but-but-" he butted. Said she,"Haven't you herd of Wildroot
Cteam-Oil? For well-groomed hair it can't be bleat! Non-
alcoholic. Contains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test. Relieves dryness. Removes loose dandruff." Sp Sheedy got
Wi!dtoot Cteam-Oil and novr every gal wants to horn in on his
time! Better milk 29td out of your too'mmate and hoof it to the
nearest drug or toilet goods counter. Buy Wi!dtoot CteameOil,
America's favorite hair tonic. And ask for it on your hair next
time you goat to your favotite batbet shop. Then no other goat J~~<m~
will get your nanny.!

w

P!d of131$o, Hffrrif HillRo'w 1lzf'llisyffffiille, M Y.. ytkanatyt e<r - ~ ~ . IIII etdaa

IVildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11,N. Y.

Gavin, Slewed (if he had the
chance), and Stanko.

Here's the team that is the all-
America Of the all~ericas.
Either that or it's tihe backfield
and center for next year's Fighting
Iirish: !Nowakoski, Yokabaskus,
Pazdzior, Domerschick, and Mari»
evowski.

iI've even selecttMI a quartet of
officials for all-? honors: Hbgs-

CORMR l)RU(' JEWELRY
Third and Ma)It

hmd, Hamby, Swinedentnan, and
Fouts.

:; 'All varsity baseball candi-
(Iates at'e requested to meet at
9',30 tomorrow morning in front
of the gym as the team will go
to Lewiston for workouts.
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Kruger Selected

On Coaches'Team I
4

'Hartley Kruger, Bruce McIntosh,
tend Herb Millard comprised the
selection of Idaho Vandals to the
Northern Division coaches'll-
ÃD teams.'ruger was named to
the first five Iwitile M'cIntosh and
IMillard were placed on the second
quintet.

Two Washington Huskies and an
Oregon State Beaver were unani-
mous choices on the first team
selected by the ND coaches —Tippy
Dye, Washington; Chuck Finley,
Idaho; Bill Borcher, Oregon, Jack
Friel, Washington State, and Slats
Gill, Oregon State. Frank Guis-
ness of the Huskies copped a for-
turard position fwhile his" teammate
iBob Houbregs annexed the center
dposition and Danny. Johnson of

mmsi i ~ I

B ISI I
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Ghouls ...
Bursar
Forestry .
Outlaws .
Ag Chem
Army .....
Air Jets .
8-13a 1 le rs
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Cage Anti Manager

AwardsAnnounced
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AFROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

. OSC captured one of the guard
slots. Supplementing this trio were

'Kruger at the other fotiward and
Oregon's Ken Hunt at the other
guard position.

Six men were named to the my-
thical second five since Mointosh
and Millard received equal tabula-
tion for one of the guard posi-

'arsity, junior varsity, and
manager awards for basketball
have been awarded for the 1951-
52 cage season. The awards were
recommended by Coach Chuck
Finley and approved by thea ex- .

ecutive board.
Four seniors, Sam Jenkins, Herb

Millard, Bob White, and Stu Dol-
linger head the list of varsity cag-
ers receiving their cage inerit.'Al-
so included are Ken Loudermilk,
Hartley Kruger, Bill Mather, 13ruce
McIntosh,,Tom Flynn, Jim Price,
Dwight Morrison, Ed Hailer, Ar-
nold Domke, Bob Falash, and Har-
lan Melton.

Varsity manager awards went.
to Don Harrison, senior manager,
and Larry Day, junior manager.

Receiving junior varsity awards
were Jay Buhler, Dick Dodel,
Russ Gooding, Jim Howard, Tom
Keith, Darrel Kuelpman, Walt .

Meukow, Don Monson, Al Nelson,
and Jim Sather. The junior varsity
manager award went to Ron Siplc.

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

I

I
I

'tions. Forwards on the second
team are Eric Bberts of Vtyashing-

ton State and Bob Peterson of
Oregon. At center is Chet Noe of
Oregon and at the gttards are Joe
ICipriano of Washington, Millard,
and McIntosh.

The All-Division team boasts an
outstanding scoring punch includ;
ing the top five point producei's MUART

NOW SHOEVING
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in the league. Hunt and Johnson
are the first two men under six
feet ever to top 200 tallies during
the 16-game slate. Houbregs had
the best game average ever re-
corded in winning thfk conference
scoring titl'e.

Of the first five selections, Hou-
bregs, Johnston, and Kruger are
all juniors .while 'uisness and

SUNDAY, MONDAY TUESDAY

IIunt are seniors

Ymleyer
Catt Te/I"

"I wonder why,it is that people The word "altar" as used in a
always refer to a canoe as 'she'."'arriage ceremony - must have

"Evidently you never tried to been coined by an Englishman who
guide one." - dropped his "h's."

I

I,

IF>ve%ttmen Battle Tonite l+tr@>urz]
In Intet~ountim Tourney

Five Idaho mittmen battle tonight in the sixth Inter-
mountain. Intercollegiate boxing 'tournainent at Pocatello.


